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INTERPRETIVE FLAWS IN THE OLIVET DISCOURSE
Larry D. Pettegrew
Professor of Theology
The Olivet Discourse as the ultimate exposition of events related to the
future of Israel has been a proving ground where incorrect rapture systems have
gone astray. A survey of the Discourse starts with the backdrop of a scathing rebuke
and proceeds to note the stunned disciples, the doomed temple, the timing question,
the unexpected delay, the great tribulation, the second coming, and the application.
The first of three erring rapture systems, posttribulationism, understands the
Discourse to focus on the church, but the larger context and the immediate context
dem onstrate conclusively that Israel is the m ain focus. The pre-wra th system is the
second erring interpretation when it misconstrues Matt 24:22 and its mention of the
shortening of the great tribulation. The third erring system is preterism with its
teaching that the Discourse was in the main fulfilled in events around A.D. 70.
Preterism falters hermeneutically in its non-literal interpretation of the prophecy.
Pretribulationism responds to the hermeneutical fallacies b y interp reting “this
generation” in Matt 24:3 4 to refer to the genera tion alive when events of the great
tribulation take place. Consistent pretribulationism understands “one taken, one
left” and “the fig tree” to refer to events pertaining to the second coming, not the
rapture of the church.
*****
At first glance, it might seem strange to focus on the O livet Discourse in
a series on the rapture since the rapture is not found in this passa ge. Why pick this
particular passage that does not discuss the rapture when there are many more that
do not, as well as several that do? The answer is at least threefold.
First, the Olivet Discourse, found in Matthew 24–25 and parallel passages
in Mark and Luke is of vital importance becaus e of who the author is. This is the
Lord ’s ultimate exposition of futu re events during His time on earth.1 Second, the
Olivet Discourse gives an outline of the future of Israel—a people at the center of

1

Of co urse, the b ook of R evelation is the “R evelation of Jesu s Ch rist” as we ll (Rev. 1:1 ).
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mu ch of b iblical eschato logy. T hird, from a negative side, the O livet Discourse is
important because all incorrect rapture systems go astray in this passage. The Olivet
Discourse is thus a monum ental passage for the doctrine of eschatology.
It is impossible, of course , to give a detailed exposition of these two
chapters in a brief essay, so the essay’s objectives are somewhat limited. 2 The
procedu re will be twofold. First will come a survey of the Olivet Discourse in order
to grasp the Lord’s flow of thought in the Discourse. Of course, the survey must
assume an eschatological viewpoint, which is pretribulational premillennialism.
Second, with the survey as a backdrop, the article will consider the interpretive flaws
in three other eschatological systems.3 The goal is not to refute any one of these
systems in detail, but to po int out so me of the defects in interpreting the Olivet
Discourse. In addition, the study w ill attem pt to dem onstrate the ben efits of a
consistent pretribulational understanding of the Olivet Discourse.
THE SURVEY
The Scathing Rebuke— Matthew 23
The Lord’s exposition of the future is given on the Mount of Olives near
the end of His ministry on earth. In the immediately preceding c ontex t, He fiercely
rebukes the unbelief found in that generation of Israelites, especially the hypocrisy
imbedded in their religious leade rs. He conc ludes His denunciation of them w ith a
curse on the Jerusa lem temple, the cen ter of first-century Judaism: “See! Your
house is left to you desolate; for I say to you, you shall see Me no more till you say,
‘Blessed is He w ho com es in the nam e of the Lord !’” (Matt 23:38-39, NKJV ).
The Stunned D isciples— M att 24:1
The disciples were clearly taken back by such a condemnation of the
temple. In the first place, the temple was in ma ny w ays the patriotic symbol that
evidenced the solidarity of Israel. Moreover, the Lord’s statement no doubt
reminded them of Yahweh’s warning immediately before Solomon’s temple was

2
Other pretrib ulatio nal s tudies of the various rapture systems’ app roach to the O livet Discourse
include Sta nle y D . Toussaint, “Are the Church and the Rapture in Matthew 24?” in The Re turn, eds.
Thomas Ice and Timothy J. Demy (Grand Rapids: Kregel, 1999) 121-36; and Bruce A. Ware, “Is the
Church in View in M atthew 24-2 5?” B Sac 138 (Ap ril-Jun e 19 81) :158 -72 . Tou ssain t’s stud y inte racts
esp ecially with the pre-wrath view. Ware’s study focuses especially on the po sttribulationism of R obert
Gundry, The Church and the Tribulation (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1973). For a full-length study of
the Ol ive t D isco urs e, se e Jo hn F. M acA rthu r, Th e Se co n d C oming (W heaton , Ill.: Cros swa y, 199 9).
Also, an excellent series of essays on the Olivet Discourse is presented in Israel My G lory 52/2
(A pril/M ay 199 4). A utho rs inc lude W ill Va rner, M ark R obin son , Elw ood M cQ uaid , Fred Ha rftm an,
Renald Show ers, and David M . Levy.
3
Another way to approach the Olivet Discourse is to compare futurism, preterism, traditional
preterist-futurism, and revised preterist-futurism . See D avid L . Turne r, “The Structure and Sequence of
Matthew 24:1-41: Interaction with Evangelical Treatments,” Grace Theological Journal 10/1 (1989):327.
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destroyed by the Babylonians. Concerning that temple, Jeremiah records Yahweh
as saying, “I swear by Myself . . . that this house shall become a desolation” (Jer
22:5, NK JV).
So, in their nervous confusion, the disciples point out the magnificence of
the temple (Matt 24:1)—and Herod’s temple was a glorious building indeed. It was
constructed of huge wh ite ma rble stones plated with g old. So me of the sto nes, in
fact, weighed as much as 100 tons, and shined so b rightly in the sun that people
could hardly look at them . The rabbis insisted, “H e who has no t seen Herod’s
Tem ple has not seen a beautiful building.” So the disciples could hardly believe
their ears. “Did we hear you correctly, Lord? Will this marvelous temple be made
desolate?”
The Doo med Temp le— M att 24:2
The Lord’s answer was unequivocal. “Do you not see all these things?
Assuredly, I say to you, not one stone shall be left here upon another, that shall not
be thrown down” (24:2, NKJV ). And so it was some 40 years later, the Roman
legions, led by the em peror’s son, Titus, destroyed the temple and the city.
According to Josephus, the city was ruined to such an extent that one could hardly
tell that the area had bee n prev iously inhab ited.
The Tim ing Questions— M att 24:3
The disciples, how ever, knew nothin g abo ut the events of A.D. 70. What
they heard from Jesus was not at all what they had expected when the Messiah came.
So, when they arrived on the Mount of Olives, they asked Him three questions about
the future of Israel— specifically about the relationsh ip of the destruction of the
temple to the second coming and future Kingdom. Matthew records, “Now as He
sat on the M ount of Olives, the disciples came to Him privately, saying, ‘Tell us,
when will these things be? And what will be the sign of Your coming, and of the
end of the age?’” (24:3, N KJV). The rest of the teaching in M atthew 24–25, as well
as the parallel passages in Mark 13 and Luke 21, is devoted to Jesus’ answ ers to
these questions.
The Unexpected Delay— Matt 24:4-14
The Lord first explains that, in contrast to what the disciples had thoug ht,
His Kingdom on earth w ould n ot beg in immediately. The great M essian ic Kingdom
promised by the OT prophets was to be delayed, and instead there would be a period
characterized by false Christs, wars, famines, earthquakes, persecutions, false
religions, secularism, as well as the preaching of the gospel. Such ev ents w ould
typify the era from the time of the Lord’s prophecy up to the middle of the sevenyear tribulation.
The Great Tribulation— Matt 24:15-22
But the last half of the tribulation would be eve n more horrendous.
According to Christ, “For then there will be great tribulation, such as has not been
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since the beginning of the world until this time, no, nor ever shall be” 4 (24:21,
NK JV). In this great tribulation, the Lord judges the earth and the unbelieving
peoples of the earth, and prepare s the nation of Israel spiritually for His second
coming and His setting up of the Kingdom
The Second Com ing—M att 24:23-31
Concerning H is second coming, Christ explains,
Immediately after the tribulation of those days the sun will be darkened, and the moon
will not give its light; the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens will
be shaken. Then the sign of the Son of Man will appear in heaven, and then all the tribes
of the earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven
with power and great glory (24:29-30, NKJV).
These verses do not describe the rapture of the church, but the glorious coming of
Christ at the end of the tribulation to establish His Kingdom.5
The Application—M att 24:32-25:46
The description of the sec ond coming of Christ to earth is followed by a
series of parables and illustrations emphasizing the need to be prepared, alert, and
serving the Lo rd in anticipation of His com ing. D avid T urner points out, “Jesus
spent only half as much time on the bare facts of the future as he did on the
implications of those facts.” 6 Chapter 25 explains that at the coming of Christ, there
will be a judgment on believing Israel as well as on the Gentile nations of the world.
As a result of these judgments, believing Jews (the wise virgins) and believing
Gentiles (the sheep) will “inherit the kingdom prepared . . . from the foundation of
the world” (25:34, NKJV ).7 Unbelieving Jews (the foolish virgins) and unbelieving
Gen tiles (the goats) “will go aw ay into everlasting p unishm ent” (25:46, N KJV ).

4

Some 60 years later, the Apostle John who w as present to hear the O livet Disco urse from his Lo rd
was given the details o f this future h orrible time o n earth (R ev. 4– 18).
5

For the differences between the rapture and the second coming, see Paul N. Benware,
Understanding End Times Proph ecy (Chicago: Moody, 1995) 179-81. Benw are also has a helpful
critique of th e pre-w rath view (221 -41).
6

7

Turner, “The Structure and Sequence of Matthew 24:1-41” 27.

For an excellent study of the Sheep and Goats judgment, see Eugene W . Pond’s three-part series:
“The Background and T iming of the Judgment of the Sheep and Goats,” BSac 159 (April-June 2002):20120; “Wh o Are the Sheep and Go ats in Matthew 25:31-46?,” BSac 159 (July-September, 2002):288-301;
and “Who Are ‘the Least of My Brethren’?,” forthcoming in BSac 159 (Octo ber-D ecem ber, 200 2).
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T HE SY ST EM S
The preceding survey provides a backdrop for evaluating other rapture
systems, specifically, po sttribulationism , pre-w rath, and preterism. Then the essay
will briefly evaluate two passages that are problems for some pretribulationists.
Posttribulationism
Posttribulationism is the view that the church will be raptured at the end of
the seven-year tribulation perio d. It is held in v arious forms by so me prem illennialists, amillennialists, and postmillennialists, though attention will focus primarily on
premillennial posttribu lationism. Often posttribulationists claim to be the traditional
view of the church, using the term, “historic premillennialism .” This, how ever, is
doubtful. 8 The most common contemporary form of posttribulationism that views
the tribulation as a future seven-year period is no more “historic” than contem porary
pretribulationism.9
Discourse Focus
In explaining the Olivet Discourse, posttribulationists teach that Jesus
describes the tribulation up throu gh M att 24:29, and that a posttribulational rapture
is depicted in verses 3 0-31. This is in contrast to pretribulationists wh o believe
Christ presents the sec ond coming here without a reference to a rapture. According
to posttribu lationists, the rapture is described again in 24:40-42, where the Lord
speaks of two men in the field, with the one taken and the other left; and two women
at the m ill, with on e taken and the other left. Since the descriptions there follow the
tribulation discussion, posttribulationists insist that this passage must describe a
posttribulational rapture.
In order for the posttribulational view to find support in the Olivet
Discourse, posttribulationists need to demonstrate that Jesus is explaining the future
of the church, not the future of Israel. Otherwise, the Discourse could give no

8
It is diffic ult to classify the rapture systems of most of the e arly ch urch fathe rs. So me o f the e arly
fath ers w ho we re p ost tribu latio na l see m to be intra -trib ula tion ists. They believed that they were in the
tribulation already, that the tribulation was of indeterminate length (not 7 ye ars), an d tha t Ch rist w ould
rapture the ch urc h a t the en d o f the tribu latio n. T hu s, fo r the m, the rapture was imminent. In the
twe ntieth cen tury, J. B arton Pay ne w as the main , and almo st on ly ev ang elical w riter, w ho h eld to this
form of “ his toric pre mill en nia lism .” S ee J . Ba rton Pa yn e, The Im minent A ppeara nce of Ch rist (Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1962). For a helpful study of different kinds of posttribulationism, see John
W alv oo rd, The Blessed Hope and the Tribulation (Gran d R apids: Z ond ervan , 1976 ).
9
For a defense of the type o f posttribulationism held by most posttribulationists today, see George
Eldon La dd , The Blessed Hope (Gran d R apids: E rdma ns, 195 6). For a defense of the historic nature of
pretribulationism, see Larry V. Crutchfield, “The Blessed Hope and the Tribulation in the Ap osto lic
Fa the rs,” in The Return , 75-93. In the same book, see Timothy Demy and Thomas Ice, “The Rapture and
an Early Medieval Citation” 55-73. Also see Francis Gumerlock, “A Ra pture Cita tion in the F our teen th
Century,” BSac 159 (July-September, 2002):349-62.
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information abou t the rapture. Th us, posttribulationists argue that the disciples in
this passage represent the church, not believing Israel. As posttribulationist Douglas
Moo says, “Thus, the crucial question becomes: Whom do the disciples represent
in this passage—Israel or the church?” 10 Two evenings later, when the Lord’s
Supper was instituted , they represent the church. So, wh y not here, asks
posttribulationist J. Barton Payne. “If they represented the church in Matthew 26 on
Thursday, no arbitrary exegesis can make them represent anything else in Matthew
24 on Tuesday.” 11 “No one doubts,” writes Moo, “that the disciples in most
contexts of the gospels stand for Christians of all ages—or else why do we take
Jesus’ teaching as our own instruction? Only if the context clearly necessitates a
restriction shou ld any narrow ing of the aud ience be suggested.” 12
Moreover, say the posttribulationists, since the church is mentioned in
Matthew 16:18 and 1 8:15-18, the bulk of Ch rist’s teach ing in the gospels is directly
applicable to the church. Robert Gundry w rites,
Pretribulationists further argue that the context of the Olivet Discourse stamps it
unmistakably with a Jewish impress. But we must take care not to miss the import of the
context by drawing a false deduction in dislodging the discourse from churchly teaching.
Rather, the context indicates that the Jewish nation has passed into a state of divine
disfavor because of their rejection of Jesus the Messiah. Since Jesus speaks from that
standpoint, we might think it better logic to conclude that the discourse relates to the
present dispensation characterized by Israel’s setting aside.13
Thus, the argument seem s to unfold as follows:
1. The church is responsible for Jesus’ teaching.
2. The disciples were the original recipients of Jesus’ teaching.
3. Therefore, the disciples represent the church.
4. The nation of Israel has been set aside.
5. Therefore, the passage is explaining the rapture of the church.
Fatal Flaw: Contextual Subterfuge
Pretribulationists, however, point out that posttribulationists have missed

10

Douglas J. Mo o, “Th e Ca se for the Posttribu lation R apture Position,” in The Rapture, Pr e-, M id,or Po st-Tr ibula tiona l? (Gran d R apids: Z ond ervan , 1984 ) 192. This is a helpful book detailing the
different view s of the th ree rapture system s. Auth ors include Gleas on L . Arche r, Jr., Paul D. Feinberg,
Douglas J. M oo, a nd R icha rd R . Reit er. For an interesting evaluation of the debate between
pretribulationist Paul F einberg and posttribulationist Douglas Moo, see John S. Feinberg, “Arguing for
the R ap tu re: W h o M u st P ro ve W hat and How?,” in When the Trumpet Sounds, eds. Thomas Ice and
Timothy Demy (Eugene, Ore.: Harvest House, 1995) 187-210.
11

Pa yn e, The Im minent A ppeara nce of Ch rist 55.

12

Moo, “Case for the Posttribulation Rapture Position” 192.

13

Gu nd ry, The Church and the Tribulation 131.
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the point of the debate.14 The issue is not about to whom the discourse is applicable.
Of course, this passage, like all of Scriptu re, is app licable to the church. Matthew
expected, no doubt, that his book would be used as a teaching manual for the church
(Mat. 28:19 -20). A ll Christians living in the present dispen sation shou ld find great
teaching and h elpful inform ation in this passage for their own lives. The issue,
however, is, W hat is Jesus talking abou t? Or m ore specifically, About w hom is
Jesus teaching? A nd the answ er to this question found in the context of the passage
is believing Israel.
The Larger Context: The Book of Matthew. It is impossible to ignore the
Jewish flavor of the content of Matthew. In Leon Morris’ words, “There is a
‘Jewishness’ abou t this Go spel.” 15 OT theology saturates the apologetic of the book.
First, Ma tthew proves that Christ was the rightful heir to the promises of the
Abraham ic and Davidic C ovenants (1:1). Only Jesus could be the Messiah. Second,
Matthew wrote to present Christ as King of Israel in exact fulfillment of OT
prophecies. Third, Matthew wanted to describe Christ’s presentation of the
Messian ic Kingdom in fulfillment of the OT prophets. His presentation was
supported by Jesus’ sinless life, miracles, and divine message. As Tasker says, “The
apologetic aim of the evangelist can be summed up in the sentence ‘Jesus is the
Messiah, and in H im Jew ish prophecy is fulfilled.’”16
Of course, Matthew also w rote to show why Christ introduced the church.
It was because the Jew s of that generation, followin g their religious leaders, rejected
their Messiah . Therefore, Matthew explains how Christ introduced the concept of
a new entity: “I will build my church” (Matt 16:18). Thus, in the end, the gospel
of Christ is to be taken to the whole world. But the entire book is a study of the
presentation of the Kingdom to the nation of Israel and Israel’s refu sal to accept it.
If there is one theme for the book, it would be found in Matthew 21:5: “Behold your
King is coming to you.” So, though the Olivet Discourse, as well as the whole book
of Matthew, is for the church, it is about the M essiah , His presentation of H is
Kingdom to Israel, Israel’s rejection of H is Kingdom and upcoming judg ment,
Christ’s second co ming, and the future Messianic Kingdom. It is apparent that
Hen ry Thiessen was correct when he w rote, “Matthew wrote to encourage and
confirm the persecuted Jew ish Christians in their faith, to confute their opponents,
and to prove to both that the Gospel was not a contradiction of the teaching of th e
Old Testament, but rather a fu lfillment of the prom ises m ade to Abraham and to

14
Da vid Turn er, how eve r, app aren tly a p retribu lation ist, agre es w ith the pos ttribula tionis ts at this
point. See “The Structure and Sequence of Matthew 24:1-41” 5-7.
15
Leon M orri s, New Testament Theology (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1986) 11 5. Morris balances
this state me nt, “Matthew’s ‘Jewishness’ should not be stressed to the exclusion of ano ther fe ature of th is
Go spel, its unive rsalism (8:1 1-12 ; 12:21 ; 21:43 ; 28:16 -20)” (ibid .).
16
R . V. G . Taske r, Th e G osp el Ac cor ding to St. Matthew, Tyndale N ew T estament Co mmen taries,
ed. R.V.G. Tasker (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1961) 18.
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David.” 17
The Imm ediate Context: The Disciples’ Question. But even more
significant is the immediate context. The whole Olivet Discourse is based on three
questions asked by Jesus’ disciples. So an investigation of the questions the
disciples asked tells whether Christ is describing the future of the church or of Israel.
As noted in the survey abo ve, the setting for the O livet Discourse is the
disciples’ consternation over the Lord’s denunciation of the Jerusalem temple. Thus
they pointed to the magnificence of the temple buildings (24:1). But Jesus replied
that all would be destroyed (24:2). The disciples then asked three questions, clea rly
about the future o f Israel (24:3):
1.
2.
3.

When w ill the temple be destroyed?
What will be the sign of the second coming?
What will be the sign of the end of the present age and beginning of the
Kingdom age?

According to OT theology, these three events—the destruction of the temple, the
coming of Messiah, and the beginning of the Kingdom age— went together. In the
end times an attack on Jerusalem and the temple w ould com e; Christ wo uld return
and fight for Israel; the current age would end and the M essian ic Kin gdom w ould
be initiated (Zech 14:1-11). Of course, the disciples did no t know that the temp le
in Jerusalem wou ld be destroye d mo re than once in the future. So, when C hrist said
that the temp le wo uld be destroyed, they thoug ht that the other tw o eve nts w ould
follow.
But the point is that the disciples were not asking anything about the church
or the rapture. They knew next to nothing about either one. They knew only about
Israel, the temple, Jerusalem, the coming of the Messiah to earth, and the Kingdom.
Thus the issue as to whom the disciples represent is contrived by
posttribulationists. Actually, the disciples could represent the church on some
occasions and Israel on other occasions. 18 But this is a false issue here. The issue
here is the immediate context. What did the disciples ask about? And the answer
is, they asked abou t the m ain events prophesied in the O T for the future of Israel.
And Christ answered those questions in His Discourse . Con sistent pretribulationists
are correct in teaching that the rapture is not found in Matthew 24–25.

17

Henry Clarence Thiessen, Introduction to the New Testament (Gra nd R apid s: Eerdmans, 1943)

137.
18
For example, the y represent Israel in the commission given by Christ in Matthew 10; and they
represent the church in the commission given by Christ in Matt 28:19-20.
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Pre-w rath
The pre-w rath rapture is a sy stem d evised recently by Marvin Rosenthal
and Robert Van Kampen. 19 According to this view, the rapture takes place about
three-fourths of the way through the seven-year tribulation, though these authors
insist that we should not call the entire time period the “tribulation.” The tribulation
in this view is only the first three and one-half years of Daniel’s seventieth week.
God ’s wrath is actually not poured out on the earth until about the last one-fourth of
the seven-year period. The troubles on the earth in the first three-fo urths of this
period are not God’s wrath, according to the pre-wrath view, but are brought about
by Satan and man himself. 20 Since God does not po ur out His w rath until after the
rapture, the system is known as “pre-wrath.”

PRE-WRATH RAPTURE
Daniel’s 70 th Week

19
See Ro be rt D . Va n K am pe n, The Sign ( W h ea to n , I ll .: C rossw ay, 1992); and Robert D. Van
Ka mp en , The Rapture Question Answered (Gran d R apids: F leming H. R evell, 199 7).
20
Th is means that the earthqua kes described in M atthew 24:7 (w hich Ro senth al thinks will occur
in the first h alf o f the sev en -ye ar e ra) a re th e re sul t of t he po we r of Sa tan or m an . T oussaint observes,
“Interestingly, Rosenthal never explains how the e arthq uak es in M atthew 24:7 a re triggered by hu man s!”
(Tou ssaint, “A re the C hurch and th e Ra pture in M atthew 24? ” 133 ).
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[Source of chart: Marvin R osen thal, The Pre-Wrath Rapture of the Church
(Nashville: Nelson, 1990) 61.]
Discourse Focus
The pre-wrath system looks to M att 24:22 for support. “And unless those
days were sh ortened, no flesh would be saved; but for the elect’s sake those days
will be shortened” (NKJV). R osen thal explains,
To sum up, then, God will cut the Great Tribulation short; that is bring it to a conclusion
before the seventieth week is concluded. The Great Tribulation will be followed by
cosmic disturbance, which will indicate that the Day of the Lord is about to commence.
At that time God’s glory will be manifested. . . . First, the Rapture of the church will
occur; that will then be followed by the Lord’s judgment of the wicked as He begins His
physical return to earth.21
Fatal Flaw: Exegetical Short-sightedness
There are several problems with the pre-wrath understanding of this section
of the O livet Discourse. First, as shown above, this passage does not deal with the
rapture of the church at all. It is a discussion of the future of Israel from the
view point o f believing Jews.
Second, “shortened” does not teach what Rosenthal says it does.
“Shortened” (¦6@8@$f20F"<, ekolobÇ th san), 3 rd person plural, aorist, indicative
passive, from 6@8@$`T (koloboÇ ), is correctly translated “shortened.” But the real
question asks, From what to what is the tribulation is shortened? First, it is shorter
than what Satan’s forces—the Antichrist and his associates—want. Gerhard Delling
writes, “That is, He has made it shorter than it would n orm ally have been in terms

21

M arv in R ose nth al, The Pre-Wrath Rapture of the Church (Nashville: Nelson, 1990) 112-13.
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of the purpose and power of the oppressors.” 22 It is also shorter than what the
wicked world de serves. If God were to pour out perfect judgm ent, no one w ould
survive. But God is m erciful and thu s limits the great tribulation to only 1260 days.
It will not go on indefinitely. Pau l Ben ware writes,
So Jesus is teaching that the decree of God, made in eternity past, had already determined
that the Great Tribulation would be just three and a half years and not some longer period
of time. This interpretation is verified by noting what the Scriptures say about the length
of the Great Tribulation.23
Another flaw in the pre-wrath interpretation of Matthew 24:22 is its logical
failure to explain properly the reason tha t the great tribulation is shortened. The
reason given is that if it were not, no flesh would be saved. The point of the
Scripture is that when the great tribulation is over, something easier and better comes
on the scene. In the pre-wrath scheme, however, something m ore ho rrible
occurs—the Day of the Lord. If no flesh would have survived a continuation of the
great tribulation through the full forty-two months, surely no flesh would survive if
the great tribulation were to be cut short and followed by the awesome Day of the
Lord .
Moreover, Matthew 24:21 says that the great tribulation will be the worst
time ever. So, how can it be replaced by the Day of the Lo rd which is m ore ho rrible
in that it consists in God’s wrath on the world? In fact, the great tribulation (Matt
24:21) and the Day of the Lord (Dan 12:1; Jer 30:7) are both said to be the worst
time ever, so they must be the same time period or at least overlap one another. How
much better is the pretribulational interpretation of Matthew 24:22 which says that
when the great tribulation concludes at the end of 1,260 days, Christ returns,
judgment on the earth ceases, and the millennial Kingdom begins! 24
Preterism
Preterism teaches that thou gh the inform ation in the Lord’s lecture on the
future of Israel was prophetic when He gave it, the prophecy has already been
fulfilled. There are at least three kinds of preterism. Thomas Ice writes,
Mild preterism holds that the Tribulation was fulfilled within the first three hundred years
of Christianity. . . . Moderate preterism . . . sees the Tribulation and the bulk of prophecy
as fulfilled in events surrounding the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple in A.D. 70;

22
Gerh ard De lling , “ 6@8@$`T,” Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, vol. 3, ed. Gerh ard
Kittel, trans. by Geoffrey W. Bromiley (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1965) 823-24.
23
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but they still hold to a future Second Coming, a physical resurrection of the dead, an end
to temporary history, and the establishing of the consummate new heaven and new earth.
Extreme or consistent (as they like to call themselves) preterism believes that the Second
Coming, and thus the resurrection of believers, is all past. For all practical purposes all
Bible prophecy has been fulfilled, and we are beyond the millennium and even now in
the new heaven and the new earth.25

Extreme preterists, such as John No, claim to be evangelical and believe
in the inerrancy of Scripture.26 But to maintain the view that essentially all of
prophecy has been fulfilled requires fanciful interpretation of key Scriptures. What
about 2 Pet 3 :10? “But the day of the Lord will come like a thief, in which the
heavens will pass away with a roar and the elem ents will be destroyed with intense
heat, and the earth and its works will be burned up” (NASB ). Has this already
occurred? No says th at this is talking about the conversion experience. “Individually, we become a ‘new heaven’ when God comes to dwell inside us, in our spirit.
. . . The ‘new heaven’ is the new sp irit God gives a person at salvation (1 Cor. 3:16;
Eph. 2:6).” 27 He continu es, “That m eans that our former earth consists of our
unregenerated physical bodies, and our minds and emo tions. This is w hat the Bible
calls our ‘flesh.’” 28 Pretribu lationist T hom as Ice says, “Both Dr. Gen try [a m oderate
preterist] and I believe that such a position is heretical, for it denies a bodily
resurrection of believers and a future second com ing of C hrist.” 29
Discourse Focus
W here do preterists get the idea that prophetic events are already past? In
Matthew 24, preterism emphasizes verse 34: “A ssuredly, I say to you , this
generation will by no means pass away till all these things tak e place” (N KJV ).
Preterism argue s that “this generation” means the generation that was alive when
Jesus was on earth, and so everything recorded in the Olivet Discourse took place
by aro und A.D . 70.
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Fatal Flaw: Herm eneutical Com prom ise
But once preterists have argued this point, they are in trouble becau se there
are several events in Matthew 24 that clearly have not happened. Th us they are
forced to spiritualize those events. All forms of preterism, some more than others,
have to rely on figurative interpretation. John No, for example, defends non-literal
interpretation of prophecy as follow s: “The po pular stream of endsayers has assumed
that the Bible’s apocalyptic language must be interpreted literally and physically,
and that since no one has witnessed a cataclysmic, earth-ending event of this nature,
its time m ust lie in the future.” 30 The result of the compromise of the heremeneutical
integrity thus results in bizarre interpretations such as noted above of 2 Pet 3:10.
Preterists take m uch of the O livet Discourse figuratively. Matt 24:27 reads,
“For as the lightning comes from the east and flashes to the west, so also will the
coming of the Son of Man be” (NKJV). Actually, the passage is teaching that
Christ’s com ing will not be loca l only, but public and grandios e. But moderate
preterist Gentry says that the lightning is a picture of “the Roman armies marching
toward Jerusalem from an easterly direc tion.” 31
In verse 30 of Matthew 24, the Lord teaches that at the second com ing, “all
the tribes of the earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of Man coming on the
clouds of heaven with power and great glory” (N KJV ). But Gentry insists that “this
is not a physical, visible com ing, bu t a judgment coming upon Jerusalem. They
‘see’ it in the sense that we ‘see’ how a math problem wo rks: w ith the ‘eye of
understanding’ rather than the organ of v ision.” 32 In this figurative sense, the
prophetic events of the Olivet Discourse were fulfilled in A.D. 70 when the Romans
captured and destroyed Jerusalem.
Pretribulational Response
Besides the obvious disagreement with preterists over hermeneutical
method, many pretribulationists believe that the preterists’ interpretation of “this
generation” (24:34 ) is askew. Preterists arg ue that this means that the generation
that was alive at the tim e that C hrist presented this discourse must rem ain un til
everything in the discourse was fulfilled.33 For the extrem e preterist, this means that
the second coming occurred while that generation was alive. No insists, “Make no
mistake about it, A.D . 70 was the Lord’s promised and perso nal return!” 34
None of the OT prophets’ predictions of the com ing of the M essiah in
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pow er and glory (Z echa riah 12 –14), how ever, harmonize s with the events of A.D.
70. The OT prophets taught that when the armies surrounded Jerusalem, the
Messiah would come and fight for Israel. Israel, at the second coming, will be
victorious. But in A. D. 70, Israel was defeated and devastated, and the times of the
Gentiles was ushered in. Something is therefore awry with the extreme preterists’
interpretation of “this ge neration.”
What does it mean, therefore, that “this generation” would not pass away
until all these things take place (24:34)? Some pretribulationists have suggested that
“generation” in this passage means “race,” or “n ation,” or “fam ily.” Thus the L ord
would be saying that the nation of Israel would not pass away until all of the things
spoken of in the Olivet Discourse are fulfilled. Though this is a true statement, this
interpretation is based on an unusual meaning for “generation” ((,<,V, genea).
Moreover, the “until” is a prob lem, for it would im ply that the nation of Israel would
pass away after the second coming, and Scripture certainly does not teach this.
Some good Bible teac hers have argued that “this generation” is used in a
negative sense , a pejorative sense, meaning “wicked gene ration.” 35 This interpretation is based on the way “generation” is often used throughout the Gospels—the
wicked generation that refused the Kingship to Christ. According to this view,
Christ, in effect, is setting the record straight with His disciples who believed in the
imm ediate arrival of the Kingdom inhabited only by the righteous. Instead, says
Christ, the wicked will be here until after the tribulation and second com ing. In
addition, Jesus may be making the point that the wicked will receive the judgm ents
of the tribulation.
This view may be correct. It is certainly true that the w icked will be on
earth until after the tribulation and second coming. Its weakness is that it is
questionable that “this generation” is used enough in a pejorative sense to become
a technical term for wicked people.
The best interpretation of “this generation” is that the generation who sees
the events of the great tribulation will not pass away before the second coming
occurs. The disciples had asked for a sign of the second coming (24:3). Jesus
replies that the sign of the second com ing w ill be the events of the great tribulation.
Therefore, the generation that sees the events of the tribulation will know that the
second com ing is dra wing nea r. Darre ll Bock exp lains, “[O ]nce the beg inning of
the end arrives with the cosmic signs . . . , the Son of Man will return before that
generation passe s aw ay. . . . It is arguing that the end will occur within one
generation; the sam e grou p that se es the start of the end w ill see its end.” 36
Thus, preterism’s claim that the generation alive at the time of Christ had
to be alive when all of the Olivet Discourse was fulfilled is not legitimate. Preterism
thus fails in this passage of Scripture because o f its figurative hermeneutics and
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wrong interpretation of “this generation.” 37
Pretribulationism
Pretribulationism is the eschatological system within premillennialism that
teaches that Jesus Christ will rapture away His church before the future seven-year
tribulation begins. It is one of the most delightful and enco uraging do ctrines in all
of Scriptu re. Its blessing resides primarily in the fact that believers m ay see their
Lord and S avior in the next mom ent.
There is no do ubt, of course , that there are some within pretribulationism
who tend to be reckless and superficial w ith Scripture. Who can forget sermons,
pamph lets, and b ooklets such as “88 Reasons W hy the Rap ture W ill Occur in
1988”? But thoughtful, biblical pretribulationism is still the m ost acc urate
harmonization of prophetic events—and specifically of the Olivet Discourse.
“On e Tak en, On e Left”
Some pretribulationists are less consistent with their system than are others.
It is not uncommon, for example, to hear pretribulationists preach prophetic sermons
about the rapture from Matthew 24:40-42: “Then two men will be in the field: one
will be taken and the other left. Two women w ill be grinding at the m ill: one w ill
be taken an d the other left. W atch therefore , for you do no t know what hour your
Lord is com ing” (N KJV). It sounds like a possible rapture passage, but is it?
Though there is no single pretribulational interpretation of these verses, the
more consistent pretribulationists teach that the church and the rapture are not in the
Olivet Discourse at all. Though the one “taken” from the field and the mill sounds
like a reference to the rapture, it is not. The point of Matt 24:40-42 is not to teach
the imminency of the rapture. These verses teach the division of humanity at the
second coming of Christ to earth, with part of the world’s population being “taken”
into judgment. So, as described by Matthew, the person who is “taken” is an
unbeliever at the en d of the tribulation who is “tak en” to be judged.
Three reasons show why this understanding is correct. First, the word for
“taken” (B"D"8":$V<T, paralambanÇ ) is not a technical word at all, and is used
of being taken into both goo d and bad judgm ent. Here, as in Matt 4:5, 8 where the
devil “takes” Jesus up to the pinnacle of the temple and the excee dingly high
mou ntain to be tem pted, “taken” has a bad implication (cf. John 19:16).
Second, the immediately preceding verses (37-39) describe a taking into
judgment as illustrated by the judgment of the flood. The wicked of Noah’s day,
though they might have expected some type of flood judgment while watching Noah
build an ark, missed the signs, and “did not know until the flood came and took them
all away. . . .” And then the Lord adds, “so also will the coming of the Son of Man
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be” (24:39 , NK VJ). Just as the Noahic flood came and took away the unsuspecting
and unprepared wicked, the judgments at the time of the second coming will come
and take away the unsuspecting and unprepared wicked.
Third, when Christ gives this illustration in Luke 17:34-37, the disciples
ask, “Where will they be taken?” And the Lord answers, “Wherever the body is,
there the eagles [i.e., vultures] will be gathered together” (17:37, NKJV). This is not
a pretty picture— surely an image of judgment. It is also noteworthy that preceding
this illustration in Luke 17 is ano ther illustration of judgme nt— this time Go d’s
judgment on Sodom . In other words, the taking from the field and the mill is always
found in the midst of a jud gm ent context.
So, these verses do not describe the rapture, but a taking into judgment at
the conclusion of the tribulation period. The ones left are allowed to enter the
millennial Kingdom.
The Fig Tree
Several Bible students, including some pretribulationists, believe they have
discovered hints ab out the time o f the rapture in the parable of the fig tree:
Now learn this parable from the fig tree: When its branch has already become tender and
puts forth leaves, you know that summer is near. So you also, when you see all these
things, know that it is near—at the doors! Assuredly, I say to you, this generation will
by no means pass away till all these things take place (Matt 24:32-34, NKJV).
Whom does the fig tree represent? Some believe that it is Israel. Thus,
when Israel became a nation in 1948, the timetable for a generation began, and the
tribulation and seco nd-coming events must take place before that generation died
out. Counting back seven years from the end of the tribulation and the second
coming means that the rapture w ould hav e occurred at least seven years before that
generation passed away. So if one could know for sure how long a generation is, he
could kno w about when the rapture would take place.
The fig tree, howev er, does not illustrate Israel becoming a nation in 1948.
The fig tree is simply an illustration from nature. The disciples ask, What will be the
sign of your coming and the end of the age? And the answer is, the events of the
great tribulation . This is illustrated by the cycle of a tree. When leaves appear on
a tree, that is a sign that summer is near. Similarly, when the events of the great
tribulation unfold, believ ers can know the sec ond com ing is ne ar.
There are two evidences for this interpretation. First, when Jesus makes H is
point from the fig tree illustration, He says, “When you see all these things, know
that it is near—at the doors!” (33). The Lord is not talking abou t a single event such
as Israel becoming a nation in 1948. He speaks of all of the events of the tribulation
being signs of the second coming.
Second, in the parallel passage in Luke, Luke records Jesus adding the
phrase, “and all the trees” (Luke 2 1:19). If the fig tree blossoming were a reference
to the founding of Israel, what would the blossoming of the other trees illustrate?
The parable understood in this way does not make sense.
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Again, the best understanding o f the illustration is that the Lord is sim ply
giving an illustration from nature. MacArthur writes, “The poin t of the parable is
utterly unco mp licated; even a child can tell by looking a t a fig tree that sum mer is
near. Likewise, the generation that sees all these signs com e to pass will know with
certainty that C hrist’s return is near.” 38
CONCLUSION
The Olivet Discourse is a majestic passage of Scripture in which the Lord
explains the future of Israel from the perspective of believing Israel. Unfortunately,
most rapture system s go astray in their interpretation of the Lord’s message.
Posttribulationism attempts to find the church and the rapture in this passage of
Scripture by insisting that the disciples m ust represent the church. But the correct
interpretation of this passage is not settled by whom the disc iples rep resent. It is
settled by the disciples’ questions. Do they ask about the future of the church or the
future of Israel? Clearly they ask about the future of Israel in relationship to her
temple, Messiah, and Kingdom. Thus, the posttribulational rapture is not to be
found in the Olivet Discourse.
The pre-wrath rapture view insists that Jesus’ words about the shortening
of the tribulation mean that the second half of the tribulation will be shortened, and
the rapture will occur before God’s wrath is poured out in the Day of the Lord about
three-fourths of the way through the seven-year period. But it is illogical to think
of the tribulation being shortened, only to be replaced by something worse.
Moreover, “shortened ” means that the tribulation is limited to a specific time, shorter
than what the pow ers of evil desire or what the wicked world deserves. It will not
go on indefinitely.
Preterists believe that the prophecies in the Olivet Discourse were fulfilled
in A.D. 70—the more extreme preterists even insisting that the second coming and
other end-time events occurred then. But this is based on figurative interpretation
and an incorrect understanding of “this generation” in Matthew 24:34.
Some pretribulationists (and others) have found the rapture in Matt 24:4042, and a hint about the time of the rapture by interpreting the fig tree (24:32-34) as
a prophecy of the establishment of the nation of Israel in 1948. However, the one
taken and the one left in the illustrations in 24:40-42 point to the separation of
hum anity into two classes at the end of the tribulation. Unbelievers will be “taken”
into judgment and believers will be left to enter the millennial Kingdom. It is not
a passa ge ab out the rapture. And the fig tree is not about Israel, but illustrates how
the events of the great tribulation will be signs of the soon arrival of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
John MacA rthur says, “Jesus’ answers by no means erased all the mystery
from those [disciples’] questions. The interpretation of the Olivet Discourse is no
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easy undertaking.” 39 This is certainly true. No doubt m ost Bible-believing
Christians, whatever their eschatological systems, are doing their best to understand
the Lord’s instruction here. It is our contention, however, that a consistent contextual
and literal interpretation of the Olivet Discourse as represented by pretribulationism
most accurately mines the riches of this marvelous passage of Scripture.
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